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Shoreline Lake Launching Weekend Kid & Teen Camps Under Modified COVID-19 Order
Boathouse rolls out new four-day weekend camp sessions for August and September, in response to
Santa Clara County’s continued closure of, and restrictions on in-person instruction at, K-12 schools.
Mountain View, CA. July 29, 2020 – Shoreline Lake announced today it is launching a new version of its
popular Summer Camp Programs as weekend sessions. Covering five of the Programs offered through the
Boathouse, these new Camps sessions are scheduled for the initial part of the school year, as so many kids
and teens will be forced to stay home due to the extension of K-12 school closures in Santa Clara County.
Designed to provide much needed COVID-19 compliant organized outdoor sports options (for children ages
5-16), the new Programs are the result of local community requests to extend Shoreline Lake’s Summer
Camps season. To give parents greater flexibility, the Programs offered – Camp Shoreline, Paddle Adventure,
Beginner Windsurfing & Sailing, Advanced Windsurfing & Sailing and Advanced Sailing (Lasers) – will be held
within two timeframes (Session 1: August 22, 23, 29, 30 and Session 2: September 12, 13, 19, 20).
“Parents are scrambling right now to find compliant recreational options for their kids, that provide real
socialization,” says Christina Ferrari, President of Silicon Shores Corporation (which operates the Shoreline
Lake facilities). “Given all the inquiries, and our in-house expertise, offering these new camps made sense.”
Besides having the wide-open spaces to ensure proper social distancing, Shoreline Lake also developed and
implemented strict COVID-19 related protocols, prior to reopening this summer, for all programs and
operational activities. In compliance with the County Order, Shoreline Lake, while currently accepting online
registration for these weekend camps, must continue restricting the number of campers in each Program to
maintain “stable” groups (and sub-groups) of maximum twelve campers, with each group assigned dedicated
staff. No mixing of campers and staff will be allowed between groups, for the duration of each session.
As a way to show that children will be in good hands (and also help parents educate kids about how to stay
safe), Shoreline Lake has COVID-19 language as part of the Camps section of their site: Here, parents,
officials and staff can also readily access Shoreline Lake’s Parent FAQ page, which provides extensive
details about their Social Distancing Measures and other protocols.
“Kids need to burn off all that extra energy from being home, and parents need a breather,” continues
Ferrari. “We take public safety protocols seriously, regardless of season, which is why parents trust us with
their children’s safety, including helping them be able to interact with other kids, at least on the weekend.”
To obtain more information about Shoreline lake’s weekend camps and safety protocols, please visit their
site’s Camps section, or contact the Boathouse (boathouse@shorelinelake.com or 650.965.7474).
About Shoreline Lake
Headquartered in Mountain View, CA, Silicon Shores Corporation oversees operations of the Shoreline Lake
Boathouse and American Bistro at the Shoreline at Mountain View wildlife and recreation area. Silicon
Shores manages the facilities through a leasing arrangement with the City of Mountain View, which owns the
Shoreline Lake park area. This private company, established in 2000, is incorporated in California. For more
information, please go to: https://shorelinelake.com
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